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This $40 Cabinet Reliable RangeSuppose your business began in a small way.
And gradually grew to lair proportions — entirely 

'merit in your goods, your fairness and courteous treatment of 
I your customers.

^ our customers, once gained, staid by you, because satisfied 
with what you sold them.

All this time, you would realize that while the business was 
‘growing—it was slow work.

You would be on the watch for some method of building

The Rev. J. H. Crawford, pastor of 
Central Presbyterian Church. Kins 
street, below Eighth, wNUl ,preach to
morrow morning at 10.30 o'clock, on 
“Defeated Ambitions,” The Sunday 
School and Adult Bible Class will meet 
at 12 m. The Y. P. S. C. E. will meet at 
6.45 o’clock and will be led by Mias Elea
nor a Zolper. The song and praise ser
vice will bo held as usual at 7.45 p. m. 
This Is a popular service In which the 
congregation can take an active part by 
helping with the singing which is also 
assisted by the volunteer choir led ,y 
the church quartette.

The Alexander <,ospel Songs are used 
and much enjoyed. The minister will 
preach on “The Grace of Tenderhearted
ness" at the evening service.
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To be Given Away Free on the Opening Day of Our New Office

827 Market St. Watch for Date.« 1 faster.1 ) Some means of reaching new trade and acquainting it with 
!your name, your goods and your methods.

Finally you decide upon a regular advertising campaign in 
the newspapers.

Three times each week, for instance, you run a different j 
advertisement in one, two or three newspapers—attractive, vig
orous, well written advertisements.

At the end of three or four months you personally know of 
few sales directly resulting from your advertising.

And your books show no appreciable increase in business.
Unless you fully understand and appreciate the principles 

of good advertising, von will very likely fed disappointed.
You will fed that von ought to stop vour campaign, because 

the advertising is costing more than it is bringing in.
Instead of being discouraged, you should feel that you have 

demonstrated you are on the right track.
Your advertising is selling goods—
Has sold goods and will continue to sell them.
It has proved conclusively that constant and persistent ad

vertising in behalf of good sound methods and reliable, properly 
; priced goods must bring business to you.

How long will it take the new customers you know you 
have secured, to put your advertising on a paying basis?

You know yon can keep them just as you have always kept 
your customers.

Every sale means a profit. In a short time the aggregate 
'profits from these customers will have paid for the advertising 
required to start them your wav.

The profits from customers gained by your next month's 
advertising will eventually pay that month’s bill.

In the meantime, you have partially persuaded a great many 
more people. Some will respond with the next advertisement, 
others with the next, and so on.

Why should you cease your advertising efforts now and 
leave these near-customers to your competitors?

1
This Range is made of the finest material, 

__ and. absolutely guaranteed to be as perfect 

as any gas stove made.

It has two nice ovens and one boiler, 

warming closet and shelf over burners.

Size of Ovens—18 in. x 18 in. x 12 in. 

and :8 in. x 10 in. x 10 in.

Boiler—18 in. x 18 in. x 9 in.

Warming Oven—18 in. x 18 in. x 10 in.

SPIRITISM SAID idi
TO BE DEMONISM

A most Interesting: little Brochure 
has recently come off the press set
ting forth with Bible proofs that the 
communications received by and 
through Spiritist Mediums is of Demon 
origin. The writer traces his subject 
through tlie Scriptures from the time 
when certain of the holy angels be
came disobedient. Tie proves from the 
Scriptures that these fallen spirits 
deal in personating the human dead, 
with whose past history, spirits, though 
Invisible, are thoroughly acquainted. 
He shows that they also frequently 
personate the Creator and the Re
deemer. commanding thi4* deceived 
ones to pray, do penance, etc. This, 
however, is merely to lead them on 
Wnd to bring them more thoroughly 
under demonical control. Sometimes 
by breaking down the natural barrier, 
tlie human will, they obsess their vic
tim, and rule him more or less to his 
rnfn—frequently sending such to the 
mad-house. Numerous illustrations, 
Scriptural and otherwise ,are given. 
The price of the little book Is but ten 
cents; it should bo in tho bands of 
ail interested in Spiritism or who have 
friends Interested therein. Enclose 
I’ve two-cent stamps to the Bible & 
Tract Society, 17 Hicks St., Brooklyn, 
N. V.»
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K DR. HUBBERT
TO SAY FAREWELL

Each Lady Visitor on this day will receive a Coupon entitling her to a chance 

this most modern Gas Range. Full particulars as to drawing will be given later,//on
i As the Rev. J. R. Stonesifer. pastor- 

elect of the First. Presbyterian Church, 
will occupy his pulpit on the first Sun
day In June, to-morrow will be the last 
opportunity for the many friends of the 
Rev. J. W. Hubbcrt, D. D., clerk of the 
General Assembly to hear him in First 
Church. This will be his farewell ser
vice .after being regular supply of the 
church for a year. Dr. Hubbcrt has 
made arrangements to have a number 
of Gypsy Smith's Revival Songs records 
played on a graphaphone.

CITY CHURCHES Wilmington Gas Co.m imm
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Evening, organ preside, 

I Capricti." Schausoll;
I Beloved." solo, 
male 
Me?"

‘Moderato e 
anthem. "Oh, Ye 

Mrs. Downing. Puluutl; 
octette. “Is rfhere a Place for

DAY’S SERVICES 
AT WEST CHURCH Hanks; offertory. "Father Thy 

j Children Bow in Adoration,” Sullivan; 

I o’gun postludc in C.. Schauscil. Visiting Preacher at U. P. Church.
The Rev. \V. H. McMillan. D. D., 

L. I,. D., for many years pastor of the 
Second United Presbyterian Church. 
North Side. Pittsburg. Pa., will preach 
in the
Third and Broome streets, tomorrow. 
Dr. McMillan is a commissioner to the 
General Assembly now in session in 
Philadelphia.

( U. A. M. Church Services.
Union

Te Repeat Sermon,
At Grecnhill Presbyterian Church, 

on Kennett Pike near Rising Sun Dane 

Mr. Kloffer, the minister, will repeat 

on Sabbath morning by request, the 
sermon on a few Sabbaths ago, on “Cur 
rent Tendencies in Religious Thought." 
The hour of the evening service has 
been changed from 7.30 to 7.45 o'clock 
for tho summer, 
singing will be enjoyed during and 
before the service.

Pastor and Church Misslo- 
ary to Give Echoes of 

General Assembly

r M. E,A.At St. Paul’s-GOD-FIRST MARTYR
WAS A LAYMAN

I•!>
Church tomorrow morning at 10.30 

there will be preaching by the Rev* 

Solomon Hudson. D. D. In the after-« 
noon at 3 o'clock there will be preach- 1 

ing by the pastor tho Rev. Albert ; 

Price. The Rev. Amos Dixon will 

The Silver

D
United Presbyterian Church O’

BIBLE?
:»\ip Its

Second Baptist Church will 'conduct 
Us regular services to-morrow. The min
ister. Thomas P. Holloway, will conduct 
divine worship and preach at the morn
ing and night meetings. At tho morning

sr»

The, Rev. Alexander Alison, Jr,, pas

tor of West Presbyterian Church, who
V

At Delaware Avenue Church.
The Rev. N. C. 1 .assiten, pastor of 

Delaware Avenue Baptist Church will 
preach tomorrow morning on "Win
ning the World for Christ One by 
One.” In the evening New Testament 
baptism will be administered at the 
opening of the service. By special re
quest, the pastor will sing "Hold Thou 
My Hand.” by Briggs. His evening 
theme will be "The Missing Link.” All 
young people are invited to come, as 
this sermon will be especially for them.

preach in the evening.

Leaf Club will have its rally in th« 
afternoon.

The usual gospel
HEAVEN-PROVIDED BREAD. 

Matthew 14:13-21; 15:29-39.—May 29. 
"I am the bread of life.

has been attending the General Assembly 
at Atlantic City, lias returned homo and j service the theme for tlie sermon will 
will occupy his pulpit to-morrow, both be "The First Christian Martyr a Lay- 

evening. Mr. Aliâson | man." At the evening service the subject 
of the discourse will be “Mortgaging the 
Soul for Physical Gratification.”

•ill lead it» the congregational

John 6.35.
Bible Students Meeting.morning

b.ought with him James M. Hamilton. ] 
the Home Missionary in South Dakota, 
whom West Church Sabbath School sup- j choir

Hamilton and the I singing end sing special selections.
ddtlion to the congregational singing, 

and the selectons by the choir at night 
the Junior Christian Endeavor Society

and opened and all the deaf cars shall be un- 

;5.) Then everything In

The Gospels give us two distinctly dif
ferent miracles of feeding the* multitude 
In the wilderness places. On one occasion 
the number fed was five thousand and on 
tho other four thousand. In ono Instance 
it was a lad who provided five small bar
ley cakes and two lishes: in tho other case 
the disciples themselves had seven loaves 
and u few lishes. In one instance twelve 
baskets full of fragments were gathered 
after tho repast; in tho other seven bas
kets full. St. Matthew's Gospel records 
both of ihese miracles. In both instances 
there was a seeming necessity for the 
miracle, and the necessity prompted our 
fjord’s compassion and tho use of tho 
Divine power. It will he noticed that In 
these instances the Master used for tho 
benefit of others the special powers com
municated to him at the time of his bap
tism through the descent of the Holy 
Spirit; but wo recall that Jesus refused 
to use this same power selfishly for his 
own comfort, even when he hungered af
ter having spent forty days tn tho wilder
ness at tho outstart of his work, study
ing the Scriptures to know the mind of 
the Lord, how ho should suffer and be
come the Mediator of the New Coven

ant.

Tlie International Bible Btudents
will meet In Clymer’s Hall, No. «12 
Shipley street on Sunday at 3 p. m. 
to discuss the topic, “The Bread from 
Heaven.”

stopped.” (Isa. 3 

the Divine arrangement connected with
The

TO-NIGHT
Inport?, und both Mr, 

pa* tor mMl Rive their Impressions of 
the assembly yt the 10.20 o’clock rejrvlee. 

In the evening at 7.20 o’clock .Mr. All-

mankind will bo openly revealed, plain to

be understood; as tho .Icrlptures say of 
that time— then the way-faring man, 
though simple, need not err as respects 
the way of righteousness. Let us. how
ever, rejoice if we are amongst tho bless
ed. the favored ones of tho present time to 
whom the things of God are not obscure— 
of those whose hearts are so In tune with 
tho Infinite One that the things of faith 
revealed to us In the Scriptures do not 
seem unreasonable.

Membership Contest Continues.

Tho new membership contest In 
Union M. E. Church Sunday school 
continues with the females in the 
lead.

will sing the “Battle Hymn of the Re- 
Diblo School will be held at 

There aro classes for all

son will speak of the “General Assem
bly's Watchwords for America." Tho ad- | Public, 
dress will sound the keynotes of the *-*'*> I1 -ni.

ager.

MlIOC
Drag26c. SOc.

Lunch at Breakfast Mission.

The Rev. E. ( '. Maenichol, pastor of 
Ashury M. E. Church will speak Sat
urday night and George W. Dougherty 
on Sunday night at 8 o'clock at the 
Sunday Breakfast Mission. Sunday 
school will be hold at 2 p. m. Free 
lunch will be served on Sunday night.

)

church’s message to the country and bo 
appropriate to Memorial Day.

»’clock tn tlie Afternoon the Hab- 
Westmlmrter Ail Kinds of

Awning 
Materials
Flags

Decorations
Porch Screens

Sunday Service sat Bethany.
The pastor, the Rev.

Westfall

. At 2
bath School and 
Class will meet; the lesson being taught

I
To Continua Rummage Sale.

The rummage sale by the Mission- j 
ary Society of Gilbert Presbyterian 
Church, being hold In the store at 
Tenth and Wilson streets will con
tinue next week.

Adult
L. Judson

wll occupy tlie pulpit of 
Bethany Baptist Church at both ser
vice tomorrow. In the morning he will 
speak on “Tho Church and the World 
as Described in tho Book of Revela
tion."

by tho iwstor.
Mr. Hamilton will address the school 

regarding his ntfiealoiuiry experience 
while "roughing ti ' on the Western 
prairie*.

There will bo special patriotic music 
afternoon and evening and visitors will 
be cordially welcomed.

On next Wednesday night Mr. Hamil
ton will give a lantern talk descriptive 
of his work, illustrating with personally 
photographed views.

Tho musical numbers are as follows: 
.Morning, organ prelude. "Nocturne," 
Hämmeret; anthem. “Holy Art Thou,’* 
Handel: offertory, "Praise The Nord." 
solo, Mr*. Carpenter. Bordcso; organ 
postlude, "March,“ Hammerei.

Approaching these miracles from the
Bible standpoint, they are most rational, 
but not from any other standpoint. The 
power of God. which produces In the re
cently discovered "miracle-wheat," as 
much as two hundred amt fifty grains 
from one kernel, la surely sufficient to 
produce many times a» much if the ne
cessity occurred. Are wo not surrounded 
by miracles continually? Out of lbo same 

ground and growing side by side 
blue, red. white, yellow and purple now
ars from

Love Feast at Silverbrook.

An old fashion lovefeast will be held 
in Silverbrook M. E. Church on Mon
day evening at 8 o'clock under the 
auspices of class No. 1 of which the 
pastor is the leader.

In the evening his subject will 
be "Our Memorial Freedom." Tho 
chorus choir will sing special an
thems and an instrumental trio con
sisting of a trombone, cornet and buss 
horn will assist in tho music.

Festival at Ashley.

Tho Ladies’ Aid Society of Richard
son Park M. E. Church will give a 
festival on Ashley Lawn on Monday 
afternoon and evening.

City Mission Services.

James Budd, of Philadelphia, will 
have charge of the praise meeting to
morrow at the City Mission No. 613 
West 1-Yont street. Sunday school will 
be held at the usual time, and the 
Rev. A. W. Davis will speak. All arc 

welcome.

SEESAWmBible Scholar to Lecture.

A free lecture will be delivered In 
Machinists’ Hall, Nt*. 60S 
street Tuesday evening by 
Samson, V*.
on "God's Eternal Purpose."

wo get

W. W. B0TT0WFLY
Talnall and Fourth Street;

cds which wc could not toll 1 
apart; similarly with animal life—the oats 
Which constitute the breakfast of 
humans, help to produce human heads ered a poem which one of my boys found 
and face* ami hands and feet, 
nulls for black and white

Shipley 
i layden

D. M.. the Bible scholar

Editor: of THE EVENING JOURNAL:

From among my effects I have uncov-Not all, even of those who assoclaled 
with our Lord, understood, appreciated, 
believed In his wonderful miracles. Where 
there Is a desire to disbelieve there is 

a possibility. Indeed, the Scriptures 
arc evidently quite true in their assur
ances that faith is a difficult matter at tho

so many
D. & A. Phone 13B2.

more than fourteen years ago. The poem 
Is a child affair, birt a pretty one, as 
you will see, entitled "Sec-Saw,” which, 
tf you publish, may be recognised by 
the author.

lair and
and yellow

races. Slmi ar ialH fed to horses, mules 
sustain very different organ- 

f very different shapes and qual- 
! present time and that for this very rca-i ities. The same oats fed to birds and 
son It Is specially appreciated of tho Lord j chickens produce feathers.

One True 
t'.'Vicinal Whiskey

ah

M and donkryj 
IhlllS
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(il?«
William J. Hogan.

See-Saw.claws, etc.
In those who profess to be Ids followers. I Are not these miracles which wu do not 

Tho Scriptures Intimate that faith Is a understand?
gift of God. while, at the same time. It Is If the wisest man and most skillful In 
a matter of our own exercise. U is fur tlie world cannot produce a flea nor the 
God to set forth the facts and bring them very smallest germinating grain, 
to our attention. It Is for its to bo able j great must be the Creator who formed all

things and who gave to man all that ho 
possesses? How can we limit the powers 
of such a Creator when once we have 
recognized him? He that made tho eyes. I

"See-saw! Margery Daw," 
Oh what fun to sail.cl

Make believe we're in a boat.
Rocking with the gale!

First Us low- and then Its high 
Over us the sunny sky.

Thus the merry minutes fly, 
While we aro playing see-saw.

Beware of So-called 
Dncs—Imitations howA Zâ

Send Us 
Your Furniture Covers

Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of ‘o appreciate thoae fgeu and to exercise 
, . J . . ’ ... , . J the faith corresponding. As the Scriptures

their profit and caring nothing for the health ,*clare# ,.AU mci) have ,,ol faU1,;- . Wlth. 
of their patrons, arc offering for sale low „ut faith it is not possible to please God; * 

grade mixtures, which they tell you are “as "According to thy faith be it unto thee." 

good as” Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. God has not made faUh «dually possible
c __ _ „ f. . . . , to oil. In that ho hag not jfiven mankind
borne go so far as to try to make you be- tlie 8ame opportunltleB for exerci«i..g 

lieve it 1S Duffy S I uro Malt Whiskey. These faith by not giving all the S'im* degree of 

cheap concoctions are foisted on the people knowledge upon which to bo»« faith. And 

with the intent to deceive. even amongst those who have the neces
sary knowledge, faith must depend con
siderably upon the structure of the brain.
Some people have scarcely anything of 
faith; others with a different structure of 
brain, are Inclined jo believe too much—to 
be credulous and easily hoaxed.

While God declares that none can be of 
his Church now being called unless they 
have faith. Including the necessary knowl
edge as a basis for it, yet he does not say 
that those who hove not the knowledge 
and have not the faith will, on that ac
count. bo turned over to demons for eter
nal torture. On the contrary such already 
suffer a measure of deprivation of joy and 
of blessing. Failure on their part to ex
ercise faith should not bring upon them 
any additional disadvantages. God has-do 
creed that faith shall “some by hearing 
and hearing by tho Word of God.” and 
that none can believe except they hear, 
and that none but the believing will have 
part In the Church’s salvation now being 
effected. But he has equally decreed and 
arranged for the great masj of man
kind who have never had the sufficiency 
of knowledge and of faith, that all may 
yet come to a solvable condition. Indeed.
God has specially made tho way of faith 
In this age a “narrow” one. that thereby 
he may select a very special class. But 
these selected or elected ones, as the 
Scriptures show, are to ho Hie Royal 
Priests of the next age< who will enlight
en and Instruct al^ the families of the 

caxUi. JUtitK 'Ä Ui&d «bait be .....rrutt

1
(“Sce-saw! Margery Daw”

. I Little birds we'll be:
can ho not sec? He that made the ai;«., I Krom „„„j w, fly

has he no strength? He that made the | To the )eaJy trpc.

W’ith a song of pure delight, 
j Back again wo take our flight,

power? This. then. Is the lessen to us of [Down among the daisies while 
the loaves and flfhee.

i We’ll clean them by 
improved sanitary process, 
that brightens, not fades.
the colors. You'll get them back 
clean and fresh, but not stiff or 
glossy. Linen carpet coverings, 
picture bags, etc., cleaned. Writ« 
for particulars and estimate«.

A. F. BORNOT. BRO. O CO..
French Scourer« and Dyers, 

716 Market Street.

our

h
human brain and stamped it what It Is, 
has he not Infinitely greater wisdom andjVt.

1 When we aro playing see-saw.
N. K. I have written the poem

son also that Jesus of Nazareth was the I as It was punctuated by tho author. 

Son of God. through whom that Divine '

IK
■V~ It is the lesson of Divine power; a les- justH)

[When a remedy has been before the public 
for more than half a century, has been pre
scribed and used by the best doctors and in 
prominent hospitals, and has carried the 
blessing of health into so many thousands of 
homes as Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey has, 
imitations arc bound to arise. They may 
imitate the bottle and label only—uo one can 
imitate the contents.

W. J. H. i«18-I power was exercised. This lesson leads us 
onward to the thought that this same, j 

Jesus is appointed of tho Father to bo the 
Savior of tho world. Thus far merely the | 

Church, tho elect, ids Bride, has been ' 
selected, along lines of faith Shortly tbo ! 

new dispensation will usher In the reign 
of knowledge and glorious opportunities ! 

for tho opening of tho eyes of all to see, 
to know, to appreciate, things Divine and 

come, it they will. Into tho condition I 
In which they may enjoy "the gift of 1 

God, eternal life through Jesus Christ i 
our Lord.”

I
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C W. L. DOUGLAS 
SHOE

SI
è
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Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey Vto:y
THE STANDARD FOR 30 YEARS.

Millions of men wear W. L. Douglas 
$3.50 common sense shoes because th 
are the most comfortable, easy-walking, 
long wearing and the best shoe value for 
the price in the world. They are made 
upon honor, of the best leathers, on per
fect fitting lasts, by the most 
workmen, in the latest fashions.

Quality counts. It has made W. L.
Douglas $3.50 shoes leaders everywhere.

W. L. Douglas $4.00 shoos ogual g 

Custom Bunch Work costing $3.00 
to $7.00, tho only dlfforcnco Is tho 
prioo.
W. L. Dougla* rutrtnfMi their value by stamping hi 
and price oa the bottom. Look for it. Take no auhatitute.

%«k rowr «hoe d«**»ler for W. f.. ItoNglas «tme*. If not t*h m* r» r*.i 
Mad Order Catalog shooing how to -rder mail. Sh<wa ordered fr-.in

Knai Color F.yrUlt, W. t. IMH 4-I.A-». InONpark *4.. Mr.trIs

is an absolutely pure distillation of malted 
grain. Its palatability and its freedom from 
injurious substances render it so that it can be 
retained by the most sensitive stomach. It has 
been used with remarkable results in the treat
ment of consumption, pneumonia, grip, coughs, 
colds, malaria, fevers, stomach troubles and all

u ey
WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS

Everybody desires good 
which is impossible unless the kid
neys are sound and healthy. Foley's | 
Kidney Remedy should be taken at 
the first Indication of any irregularity, 
and a serious Illness may be averted. 
Foley's Kidney Remedy will restore 
your kidneys and bladder to their nor
mal state and activity.*

N. B. Danforth, Market and Second 
streets, Wilmington, Del.*

y
■Mg m

•-'Jt> Ism

health »

tire skilled
wasting and diseased conditions.

It is sold in sealed bottles only. The Old 
Chemist’s Head is on the label, and over the 
cork is an engraved seal. Be certain the seal 
is unbroken. Sold by druggists, grocers, deal- 
'rs. or direct, $1.00 a large bottle.

Write Medical Department, The Duffy 
Fait Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., for 
ictoris advice and valuable medical booklet 

containing testimonials and common 
rules for health, bo t ly se n tf r cc v

^(3im
alt fesSsSH'.«i m nr i

Ï**«.
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Boys’ Shoos, 
$2.50 and $2.00To Exchange Pulpits.

*»#■ Tho Rov. W. J. Rowan, of the New- j 
ark Presbyterian Church and tho Rev. 1 
J. A. Brewington, of the Cheater-Bethel 
Church, will exchange pulpits lo-

f*.

Facsimile of package 
Cut-third Regular but

sense
WILMINGTON STORE- 701 MARKET STREET. Cor. 7th Si- *auirailc of Bottle, onc-timd Sût


